Abstract-In this paper, we introduce a new mixed priority scheme that utilizes the LESRTPL model [S] to control the assignment of the transmitter power levels, assigned to each priority class, whose contending over the wireless channel using the FPBA algorithm [l] to capture the channel. The wireless channel capture model includes Rayleigh fading, shadowing, and path loss. The performance of the algorithm is evaluated using simulation models. Results show that the new priority scheme offers significant improvement to the throughput and the waiting time of the different priority classes, especially to high priority class packets.
INTRODUCTION
In reservation-based time division multiple access (TDMA) Wireless asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) multiplc access control (MAC) protocols, some classes of multimedia traffic are more sensitive to contention delay compared to other classes of traffic [3, 41 . Therefore, in order to implement efficient multimedia wireless MAC protocols, a framed contention access protocol that would give a higher priority to delay sensitive packets is a necessity.
A logarithmically equi-spaced random transmitter power levels (LESRTPL) model [5] is used in [2] to improve the performance of the adaptive Framed Pseudo-Bayesian Aloha (FPBA) algorithm over wireless channels utilizing the capture effect. Physically induced randomness in the transmitted power is used in an effort to improve the throughput of the FPBA random access protocol. A situation in which n transmitters (or transmitted backlogged packets) are communicating with a central receiving station using the FPBA protocol is studied. Each of these transmitters randomly chooses one of V discrete power levels during each attempt to send a packet. The capture model considered that the transmitter captures the channel only if its signal to interference ratio (i.e., capture ratio) at the central station is above a certain threshold, h.
In this paper, we introduce a new mixed priority scheme that utilizes the LESRTPL model to control the assignment of the transmitter power levels, assigned to each priority class, adaptivcly. Packets of different priority classes contending simultaneously over the wireless channel, using the FPBA algorithm to capture a contention slot will be transmitted using pre-assigned power levels. A priority algorithm is used to control the capture probability of each priority class i by assigning the strong power levels to higher priority traffic 0-7803-7097-1/01/$10.00 02001 IEEE
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classes and weak power levels to lower priority classes, consequently, delaying the retransmission of backlogged packets of lower priority classes. Collisions between different types of priority classes are allowed but lower priority classes are given weaker and less number of transmitter power levels, thus degrading their access delay performance.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly present the FPBA algorithm and illustrate its adaptively prioritized controlled capture (APCC) scheme. In section 3, a wireless capture model is introduced and the throughput equations of the algorithm are given. In section 4, simulation results are presented and the paper concludes in section 5.
THE FPBA ALGORITHM WITH THE APCC SCHEME
This algorithm combines the FPBA algorithm with a new priority algorithm that uses random transmitter power levels to favor highcr priority classes of traffic by allowing their packets to be captured easily compared to packets from lower priority classes of traffic. Subsection 3.1 describes briefly the FPBA algorithm and subsection 3.2 describes in detail the APCC model.
I . The FPBA Algorithm [I]
Consider K contention slots per frame and p priority classes of traffic with a Poisson arrival intensity A. , given in number of packets per frame where =&",<,,(i.e., i = 1,. . .,p) and a lower index represents a higher priority). Let new packets from priority class i be regarded as backlogged immediately after their arrival and they will attempt transmission in a slot k (where 1 5 k I K ) on a frame t, until success and w i t h a probability q,, determined by their estimated number of backlogged packets of the system and their priority class index i.
,=I
The algorithm works by maintaining for every traffic stream i an estimate if of the .number of backlogged packets n: at the beginning of each frame t. A new arrival during frame t is regarded as backlogged and it will attempt transmission in each subsequent frame after its arrival (i.e., starting with frame t+l) until success.
Each backlogged packet is independently transmitted in a frame t with probability y; =,,,in(l,K/;;) over a slot k independently chosen with a uniform probability (each slot has a probability 1/K of being chosen). Therefore, if we have an accurate estimation (E? = n ), then the attempt rate per slot G(n:) = 3cl; will be equal to the optimal value of one.
K
The estimated total number of backlogged packets, for traffic class i at the beginning of frame t, fi; is updated from the estimated number of backlogged packets
, at the beginning of frame t-1, and the feedback from each contention slot k (1 < k < K ) on fiame t. Let k,, be the number of idles or success slots and k, the number of collision slots in frame t -I .
Then the estimated number of backlogged packets for traffic class i on frame t is:
Then each backlogged packet of priority class i is independently transmitted in frame t according to the transmission probability q; . Transmission probabilities are calculated as follows:
The APCC Scheme
"T o resolve collisions between dgferent priority classes, we assign the stronger power levels to higher priority class i to increase its probability of capture. To resolve collisions between packets of the same priority class i, we assign more power levels to it". This is basically the concept of the AF'CC and how the name, adaptively prioritized controlled capture scheme, was incubated. Consider that there are V power levels and their actual values are ranging between 1 and y where l = 1,2,. . . , V, with v e < v, for P > j . Assume that the capture ratio h > 1 and that any background noise is negligibly small. Assume also that there is a minimum power level v,,,, and a maximum power level v,, and the dynamic range of the power levels is constrained by [5] :
In [5] , it was stated that practical vmi, can be chosen to yield a received signal to noise ratio that is large enough to achieve a sufficiently low bit error rate, thus, the noise level that we have neglected above can be used in fact to determine vmln . where b is the capture ratio. The number of power levels considered should not be greater than the number of multiples of b that can fit into y, Concerning this condition, maximized V is usually chosen to be at or near the limit, [5] . The probabilities of transmission using these power levels are optimized in [5] using an in-house optimization tool but for simplicity, only uniform transmission probabilities are considered here. Now the priority algorithm works by assigning the V power levels to the p priority classes according to their priority index i and their estimated number of backlogged packets on the frame as follows:
[log(y)/log(h)]+l, that is placed on it in
Let mi be the number of assigned transmission power levels to each priority traffic class i.
6.1 -r f i = 1 calculate m, using : then, assign m, power levels to the highest priority class 1 starting from y downwards calculated using eq. (4).
6.2 -r f ml = V then m, = ( ml -1) I. and m. I 
p).
(i.e., if the number of assigned power levels to priority traffic class 1 m I is equal to the total number of power levels, then reduce ml by one level and assign v,,~, to the rest of the priority traffic classes). (i.e., if the balance of power levels available is zero, then reduce ml by one level and assign v,,,~, to the rest of the priority traffic classes).
Step 6.1 of the algorithm assigns for the highest priority class ml power levels starting from the strongest power level y downwards. The number of power levels m, is determined by the percentage of the number of backlogged packets 1;; of the highest priority class 1 from the total number of backlogged packets on frame t. It assures that the highest priority class packets will always contend using the strongest power levels.
Step 6.2 makes the maximum ml = (V-1) and ensures that there will be at least one power level left for the lower priority classes to use at any time even during no arrivals of lower priority classes. Therefore, the higher the priority class, the more and stronger the assigned random transmitter power levels are.
Step 6.3 assigns the balance of power levels between the rest of priority traffic classes based on their priority index i
and their estimated number of backlogged packets 1;; on the frame.
Step 6.4 of the algorithm assures that if the balance of power levels available is zero then the rest of priority traffic classes will contend using the weakest power level v,,, which is sufficient enough for the backlogged packets to be received at the base station when transmitted from the border of the cell.
WIRELESS CHANNEL CAPTURE MODEL ANALYSIS
Consider that transmitters of p different priority class are distributed according to a Poisson point process over a circular area, whose radius is normalized to unity. As a result, each of them is equally distributed within a circle with a random distance r from the center of the circular area. The wireless channel propagation model includes attenuation due to the distance r, proportional to r-'!, where 17 is the power loss exponent and it is typically equal to 4 in land mobile radio environment; the shadowing, described by means of a lognormal r.v.; and the Rayleigh fading, which causes instantaneous envelope of the received signal to be exponentially distributed r.v. Each user (or backlogged packet) chooses uniformly one of the LESRTPLs, assigned to its 0-7803-7097-1/01/$10.00 02001 IEEE priority class i using eq. (6) to transmit with. With these assumptions, the received powcr from a transmitted backlogged packet of priority class i, at distance r can be expressed as [6]:
R is a Rayleigh distributed r.v. with unit powcr, e< accounts for the shadowing (5 is Gaussian with mean zero and variance 02), KY'l is the deterministic loss law, and v, (where I = 1,2, ...,V) is a random transmitting power level given by eq. (4). K and 77 will be assumed to be the same for all packets, whereas R and 5 will be assumed independent from one packet to another and identically distributed. The log-normal shadowing standard deviation o& (known as shadowing spread or dB Spread), is given by:
By neglecting the effect of background noise a transmitted backlogged packet of priority class i is successfully received if the signal to interference ratio is large enough. The random power level used by each packet is intended to further randomize the signal level and therefore produce large signal to interference ratio. The packet success probability e',,,, for each transmitter, of priority class i, is therefore expressed as
[61: (9) b is the threshold of signal to interference ratio (or the capture ratio), and n is the number of packets involved in the collision.
In other words, the packet success probability for each packet of priority class i in the presence of N interferers from p different priority classes is:
SIMULATION RESULTS
The APCC algorithm is intended to assign the strong transmission power levels to the high priority traffic classes and the weak power levels to the low priority classes. Consequently, controlling the capture phenomenon works in favor of the higher priority classes regardless of their location in the cell. It is also intended to assign more transmission power levels to different traffic classes based on their traffic volume on the frame but with preference to higher priority classes. In this manner, thc basic conceptual goal of the APCC scheme mentioned in section 3.2 is achieved.
In this section, we look at the performance of the algorithm over a wireless channel. We havc only considered two priority classes, High and Low, to highlight the performance of the algorithm. Presented results are intcnded to highlight the performance of the algorithm in terms of throughput and waiting time and also to illustrate how the APCC scheme guarantees a better capture performance for higher priority class packets regardless of their location in the cell. In fig. 1 and 2, the High priority class arrival rate was fixed at 0.45 packetsislot and Low priority class arrival rate was varied. From fig. 1 , the global achievable throughput with randomization due to the wireless channel and the induced power levels was about 87% sustaining a total maximum arrival rate of 0.69 packetsislot on the frame (as illustrated by fig. 2 ). This is a significant improvement over the throughput of the basic PB algorithm, 0.368). It is also noticeable from fig.  2 that the frame access waiting time is low (approximately 1 frame) and stable for a wide range of traffic.
In fig. 3 and 4 we looks at a very interesting and most important characteristic of the APCC algorithm. How does the High priority traffic class packets fare compared to Low priority traffic class packets whcn transmitting from the edge of the cell (a common problem known as near-far capture eflect utilized here as a priority approach to provide better performance for high priority packets). Fig. 3 shows the capture probability density function PDF of both priority classes, High and Low, when both arrival rates are fixed at 0.3 packetsislot and the mobile nodes are moving from the center of thc cell (i.e., r = 0) to the border of the cell (i.e., r = 1). Notice that the capture PDF of the High priority class is stable and high no matter where the High priority traffic transmitter's location is. This is due to the APCC algorithm that allows them to transmit using the highest available transmission power levels. It is also interesting to note the performance of the Capture PDF of the Low priority traffic class at both extremes, the center and the border of the cell (r = 0 and r = 1 respectively). At the center of the cell, when the Low priority class packets contend for capture with High priority class packets, the Capture PDF fare at excellent levels of 70%. In fact, the High priority class packets fare only slightly better in terms of capture at the center of the cell. This is apparently due to the proximity of all transmitters to the cell center. When Low priority class transmitting mobile nodes move towards the border of the cell, their probability of capture reduces drastically to almost zero at the cell border. This is because, due the APCC algorithm rules, the Low priority class packets transmit using the weakest transmission power levels available making their chances of capturing the channel quite slim and mostly happening only if there is no collision with other packets. These is confirmed when the High priority class arrival rate is reduced to 0.1 packetsislot as shown in Fig. 6 . There, the capture PDF of the Low priority class fares better than when the High priority class has a heavy load on the channel as shown at both extremes, r = 0 and r = 1.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we have presented a new priority algorithm that controls the capture phenomena adaptively by deliberately inducing random transmission power levels of varying strengths according to a specific model. This controlled capture effect allows High priority class packets to capture the channel regardless of their location in the cell. It also allows for capture to happen to Low priority class packets on a priority basis (the higher the priority, the more the capture).
The FPBA-APCC algorithm achieves significant levels of throughput compared to conventional Aloha family of protocols. For example, the global achievable throughput levels by this algorithm reaches almost 69% allowing for 0.69 packets/slot total maximum sustainable rate. It also exhibits a stable and low frame access waiting time for all priority classes without discrimination.
Performance results of the algorithm using capture ratio b = 2dB were not prescntcd because it exhibited similar behavior to b = 10 dB presented simulation results. This is because the cxpccted improvement when using less capture ratio b is neutralized when the number of transmission power levels V is reduced to 7.
If the transmission probabilities of these LESRTPL are optimized, the overall performance of the algorithm will definitely improve further but the level of improvement may not be large after all. multiple access radio systems ' packetsislot and the mobile node is moving from the center to the border of the cell (i.e., the distance r between the transmitter and receiver is varied). Simulation parameters are: b = lOdB, V = 1 I transmission power levels. Dotted lines are low priority class capture PDF and straight lines are high priority class capture PDF. Neither fading nor path loss is considered here. Fig. 2 . The equivalent waiting time using the FPBA-AF'CC algorithm for both priority classes examined in fig. I . High priority class amval rate is fixed at hHI = 0.45 packetslslot and Low priority class hLO is varied. Simulation parameters are b =10db, V=l I . Multipath fading, shadowing, path loss and the LESRTPL combined effect is considered here.
